Good-Bye Summer! So Long Fall! Hello Wintertime!

Words by
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Summer came in all its splendor,
When two sweethearts are together,

Not Too Fast

Sweethearts whispered love words tender,
Then it said goodbye,
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Au- tumn came in all its glo- ry 

In his fond em-brace, he’ll keep her 

and they told the same old sto- ry, Neath the az-u re sky, 

like the snow his love grows deep- er, Love will melt the snow. 

Fall is end-ing soft- ly blend-ing in-to Win- ter time, 

When they’re woo-ing fond- ly coo-ing, Win- ter seems like June, 

Oh what cud-dling, Oh what hud-dling, when the sleigh-bells chime, 

Like birds mat-ing, they go skat-ing, neath the bright new moon, 

Good-Bye Summer etc. 4
Lovers find each other dearer, snowflakes make them snuggle nearer,
They know how to keep from freezing, with their kissing and their squeezing,

And life is sublime.
Then the world's in tune.

CHORUS

Goodbye, Summer; so long, Fall; hello,

Winter time. Let's take a moonlight sleighride,

Good-Bye Summer etc. 4
Come on all, hear those old bells jingle and chime.

Ev'ry Joe and Josie is com-fy co-zy, Their hearts and lips keep in rhyme,

And so it's Good-Bye, Summer; so long, Fall; Hello, Winter-time.